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MEANS SLAVERY, 
SAYS W.N. DOAK 

Take Away the 
Rights of Citizenship, De-
r  ̂ clares Official. 

| TELEGRAPH BRIEFS 
•' Rockford, I1L—Martin Plestina 
won two falls from John Iwkowlch in 
a Wrestling match. , 

Boston.—Johnny Dundee was (iveo 
a referee's decision over Charlie 
Parker In 12 rounds. 

Washington. — Gunnery Sergeant 
Harry Ruble of Sugar Grove, Ohio, 
and Corporal Frank Sampson of Min
neapolis were killed in Haiti Septem
ber 21 when a detachment of .marines 
flred on a squad of constabulary 
which was mistaken for a bandit 
party. 

Cleveland.—The convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
adopted the report of the wage scale 
committee which demands a sixty 
per cent increase in wages, a six hour 
day, five days a week, time and a half 

PLANSTO EXTEND 
SEAMEN AND RAILROADMEN 
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Washington, Sept.,'24.—Sections of 
the Cummins railroad reorganization 
bill which fgrbid strikes by railway 

-employes continued to draw .fire to
day before the senate interstate • com
merce committee. ' ' 
j Officials of the .'railroad brother
hoods attacked the proposals as a 
return to slavery in nidustry. 

"These proposals take away rights 
of-citizenship from railroad men," P. 
J. MacNamara, vice president of the 
Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine-
men, said. • "It makes serfs out of 
men." 

W. N: Doak, vice president of the 
: Trainmen's brotherhood, classed the 
sections "aS the most bold attempt at 
bondage since the Civil war." : 

Strike Down Rights. 
f "They strike down the last vestige 
of clvil rights we possess," he said. 

"They upset all policies and prin
ciples which labor has secured from 
th«i government in the past. . The 
railroad organizations might as well 
go out of business." 

: Machinery' provided in the bill for 
adjudicating wage disputes, he said, 
-constituted "the meanest form of 
compulsory arbitration." 

"You don.'t need to be afraid of or
ganized strikes in this country," he 
declared, "but you doneed to be 
afraid of the unorganized, xmobj , 

, strikes. When they start, there is no j a 
• way to get the men back. This bill | -E4CVCI1 AUCgCU 

siiriply fosters I. W.'ism and One Big; 
Unjon movement, because it will de- j 
stroy sober organizations." : 

Attacks Bonus Systems. | 
Bonus systems and profit sharing, i ( . 

under private management, always j 
were unsatisfactory, Doakaaid. j Drumright( okla„ gept. 24._Wlth 

'?Tou are ag^nst profit sharing be- 8tate troopB'walking £ost ln the 
cause it tends to make the individual streets of ^is city and others stand-
worker lose interest in union organi-' in_ guard in mo£t downt0wn builvl-
Rtii?i«v • TC^nluck V ings, the riot situation that arose out 

"Vi^ «h,,f —«i°' the strike of eighteen telephone 
v,m?n I °Pera<-or» has lessened in intensity: 

»nj vofi thi hp^ hj^n«'The tro°P8 arrived in Driimright last 
„ you g the best onusi night and were sent out to guard the 

system.. . city before daybreak this morning. • 

for overtime and double 
Sundays and Jiollda-ys.' 

Chicago. — Another unauthorized 
convention has been called for Sep
tember 26 in Chicago by the' Chicago 
district council of the federated rail
road shop crafts, thousands of whose 
members strUck August 1 in defiance 
of their international officers, J. D. 
Sanders, secretary, announced. 

Ogden, Utah.—President • Wilson 
told a crowd that he found eighty 
per cent of the people in favor of the 
Leaigue of Nations. 

RIOTMAHON 
IN DRUMRIGHT 

LESS INTENSE 
Leaders 

Trouble Are Placed 
. In Jail. 

in 

I SEEMS TO BE 
IPNTHEMOVE 

Dozens of Trains in Many 
Countries Packed With 

. Travellers. .. 

Budapest, Aug. 28.-—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press.)—In a 
railway journey, from the eastern 
Swiss boundary across German Aus
tria, parts of Ccecho-Slovakia and as 
far into Poland as Warsaw and Lem-
burg back into Austria proper and 
thence to this city, mn Associated 
Press' correspondent saw dozens of 
long trains crowded even beyond the 
capacity of the cars and With every 
platform filled with men, women and 
children and the nondescript baggage 
of the European peasant. Bundles 
and chests and cloth bags . and pa
per packages, straw and- wicker 
baskets, rope tied, were strapped on 
every available space. 

Where the people are going or why 
no one aeems to know. It is appar
ently a general reshifting arid,milling 
about of the population. ' 

The trains themselves are wretched 
enough. There is not a passenger car 
ln Europe that has not been used for 
troops; transport. They are filthy be
yond words, nearly all the glass gone 
and the windows' filled' with rough 
boards or rusty sheets of iron or tin. 
The paint has long since gone, and 
some still bear the faded lines of early 
| war camouflage: Lubricating oil is 

one of the scarcest of commodities in 
these regions and the cars creak along-
over rusted rails, drawn by shabby en
gines. 

Travel is 'a hazard. Schedules are 
virtually non-existent and these un
certain trains creep along as the fuel 

$20,«00 IN CASH i 
AND LIBERTY BONDS 

STOLEN AT CARPENA 
Garden*, N. to.. Sept. 34.— 

$20,<W0 In eash and liberty bonds 
«ye»'e taken last night When the 
Gardena State bank here, owned 
by parties living in .Liarlmore, N. 
1)., was robbed. The safe was 
blown. Telephone and telegraph 
wires were cat and robbery was 
not discovered until this morning, 
lack of communication com
pelled local authorities to drive 
IS miles to Bottineau before in
formation of the big steal could 
be sent oat. No trace of the rob
bers has been obtained. 

NEWPLANFOR 
REORGANIZATION 

OFAMISOOT 
Idea is to Form Skeleton 
Army Corps in Each Mili

tary Department. 

Washington, Sept. 24.—A new plan 
for reorganization of the regular 
army on the basis of a skeleton army 
corps in each . military department 
with the department commander also 
acting as commander of the corps, 
has been laid before Secretary Baker 
and General March, chief of staff. 

It is now being examined by a spe
cial committee of officers on duty 
here. 

Officers who evolved the plan say it 
j would provide a means for rapid 
| mobilization of six army corps, or of! 

ten if the insular departments were 
1 included. In the event of war, re-

About Meeting CaltecP'2'1" :S1H 

INVESTIGATION 
OF STRIKE TO 

OPEN TOMORROW 
Activities of Foster Will Be 

Discussed by Senate 
Committee. 

SEEKS TO BRING 
THE U. S. AND BRITISH 

CHURCHES TOGETHER 

. ,, V*® ! serves drawn ..from the universal 
supply permits. Stops in desolate ) training system would be called out 
country regions of hours at a time- are 
not. 'unusual and in. most parts the 

.Railroad wages,- he said, were not 
.'.'satisfactory, trainmen's wages had 

increased 49 per cent since 1013, while 
those of steel workers increased 111 

•••'• per cent, 
r^«*Uce .̂vjTOi|i 

cent;"'" '• I--.' 
-4 

Eleven alleged ; leaders • of the riot
ing oil field workers are-in jail to
day; aihong them Ed Welch, business 

Other arrests* •^SffSSSSJTSSSS. 

ADVERTISING IS 
EDUCATION, SAYS 

New 

ijie. m»^de - A, 
statement lMtt»«igtot ItE f WKich*he de
clared that the Bolshevist arid' I. ' W. 
W.r element among the. oil field work
ers and not his stand on the telephone 
jwas responsible for the rioting . of 

SNIDER AT MEETING ! The troops have all been issued 
steel bullets and have been given or
ders to shoot. 

t.o fill up the units to fighting 
strength. All troops within. a de-

! partment would be placcd undep the 
, that j department commander, to ' be or-

to carry, epe s own ; gariized into such provisional di-
• i visions or brigades as their humbers 

one of the Orient , warranted. 
The project Is an alternative for 

the present war department proposal 
to hold enough divisions intact to 
form a field army, but to organize the 
corps only when an emergency arose. 

railway buffets that once supplied the 
traveler with meals-are closed, so that ; department commander, to 'be 
It Is imperative 
provisions. 

A passenger on 
express trains said that at once point 
in Southern Europe the conductor 
took up a collection from passengers 
to buy wood for the locomotive. 

TR0TZKY HINTS 
THAT B0LSHEV1K1 

fr AMERICA 

Orleans, Sept. 24.—Advertis-
inK is no longer regarded by business 
men as. a necessary evil but is looked 
up$n as essential to permanent su'c-
cess, Merle M. Sidener of Indian
apolis, chairman of the national vigi
lance committee of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World, told 
the convention of, the> association to
day. ' ' 

•'Advertising," . he said, "is, educa
tion, and will become' the most potent 
means , for the dissemination of au
thorized" information in all lines of 
activity.'" 

GERMANYOFENS 
, NEGOTIATIONS 

t FOR BIG LOAN 
"KM 
Buenos Aires, Tuesday-, Sept.; 23.— 

Formal negotiations were opened to
day. by Germany for a loan, of $100,-
000,000 from Argentina to facilitate 
the purchase of raw material in this 
country. 

BIG PASSENGER 
AIRPLANE TO GO 

TO DAYTON TODAY 
Washington, Sept. 24.—The Lawson 

deluxe airplane with its .16 passen
gers—some - of . them women—was 
ready today to fly to Dayton, Ohio, 
the next stop On its trans-continental 
Journey to. San' Francisco. 

SAN FRANCISCO tei 
TQ HAVE A BH£ 

LIVE STOCK SHOW V'. - ;»»'• •; 

.'Sat) Francisco, Cal., Sept. ,24.—San 
Francisco, the largest city In the 
couiitry without an - exclusive 'live 
stock show, Will hold its first exhibi
tion of purebred stcok during the first 
week in November,, the California 
building at the P'anama /Pacific Ex
position grounds being used to house 
some 1,000 show animals In addition 
to a. large exhibit of poultry and pet 
•tock. 

The California International Live 
j Stock Sh°w,' te this exhibition . is 

~ known, will fit into a circuit starting 
' with L«os Angeles the last week in 

October and concluding with the 
Portland live stock show a week aft-

Mfi-er..the San Francisco.event. This cir-
$|\rcait will make possible the showing 
&!?§ 'of * ihum^Hsr of herds from the mid-

dle wen a U: and Rocky Mountain states. 
The Unfversitjr of California: has 

loaned the services of Prof. Gordon 
H. Tru  ̂of the Animal -Husbahdry de
partment, to manage the first nhow, 
•nd True reports that live stoek men tt' the west ;wiU respond wlth a high 
'class showing 6t'- well-fttted 1 cattle, 
horses, swine and she*P- > The : stock, 

poultry  ̂classes will oompete for, 
in premiums. 

As a night attraction , fS,000 lit 
prisM will brini out a saddle honie 
show and exhibition driving of tour 
aA4 six horse teams -̂ n . the. heavy 

state fair aind seVeral county 
anA/ distriot fair*, aooerfllng to PWt 

Itave eliminatied of th» 
(v-..: animals, so. that th  ̂ Califor-
nUCtnternaUonal will' be the final 
ooffipetition between tbe b^st anlmajs 
•f#* we«t. - • ':<'>•' 

^emmereial lnterests of 

DEMANDS OF SHIP 
WORKERS TO COME 

UP AFTER OCT. 6 

MINERS'UNION F ( 
OFFICIAL HELD 

JW* FOOTING 

_Charieeton^W. 'Va., wPt.' 24.—Don i Stockholm. Sept. 24..—Leon Trotzky, 
Chafin, deputy sheriff of Logan coun- . Bolshevik minister of war and 
ty, here to make the arrest of a man I marine,. speaking at Petrograd re-
wante.d for tria^-in that coupty, was , c^ntiy, gave a detailed program of 
shot and seriously wounded today -in : Bolshevik military operations, saying 
the offices of District No. 17, United, among other things: 
Mine Workers, it is alleged by Vice4 «It not jn Finland or Esthonia 
President Petry of the mine, workers' that the immense .world -combat 
organization. against capitalism can be fought, but 

i Chafin, who was shot just over the jn America and England, and above 

Washington, Sept. 24. — Charges 
made in the house by Representative 
Cooper, Republican, Ohio, that Wil
liam Z. Foster, secretary-treasurer of 
the steel ^strikers' organization com
mittee, represents radical union lead
ership and has been active in I. W. 
W., propaganda will be investigated 
by the senate labor committee during 
its inquiry into the steel strike. 

Chairman Kenyon said today that 
Foster would be summoned before the 
committee after John J. Fitzpatrick, 
chairman of the strikers committee 
has been heard.' Fitzpatrick tele
graphed today that he would be on 
hand tomorrow at the opening of the 
inquiry. H. S. Rubin, counsel for the 
strikers, also may be heard. 

No change has been made in the 
committee's plan to hear Chairman 
Gary of the United States Steel Cor
poration next Wednesday. 

Chairman Kenyon today was ar
ranging for a, large room for the com
mittees hearings as a large attend
ance of senators, representatives and 
others interested is expected. He 
hoped to obtain the use of either the 
room where the peace treaty hearings 
were held by the foreign relations 
committee or that in which the select
ive draft drawings were held during 
the war. 

Canon OMnegle of W< 

To bring the religious factions, of 
England and. America in close rela
tions is the object of Canon Carnegie 
of Westminster, who is now in this 
country. Mrs. Carnegie, who ac
companied him on his trip from Eng
land, is a Boston woman and the 
widow of Joseph Chamberlain. 

PLANS FOR NAVAL 
RESERVE FORCE 

ARE COMPLETED 
i ' Washington. Sept. 24.—Pfafos,. for 
[ organizing the»naval reserve force and 
i developing its tftficlency'is an' emerg
ency reserve for the navy were com
pleted- at a conference just conclud
ed here between reserve officers rep
resenting all sections of the country 
and officers of the regular army. 

The conference recommended leg
islation requiring the crews of all 
vessels flying the American Hag to en
roll in the naval reserve. 

DEMOCRATSSAY 

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 24.—Demands 
for increases in;wages of Headiof the 
I^akes shipbuilders will not be consid
ered until after the national confer
ence between employers and employes 
called by President Wilson for Octo-

. heart, was taken to a local hospital 
j where it is said his condition is criti-
1 cal. Petry was arrested. 

Deputy Sheriff Chafin went to the 
, mine workers' headquarters with . a' 
i warrant for the arrest of Luther Mills,1 
1 a miner, wanted on the charge of 
carrying a pistol.. 

While he was standing in the office, 
William Petry, vice president, came 
in. He is alleged to have ordered 
Chafin out of the office and almost im
mediately drew a pistol. Chafin tried 

all in the far east." 

ber 6, according to telegrams receiv- , * 
ed by Duluth shipbuilding companies ^f.try_s *"«id 
from the emergency fleet corporation,' re,nlt that the *»n was ^ 
posted here and in Superior yards to- :. 
day. -I 

Employes Of the three Superior 
companies, the.. Globe, the American 
and the' Whitney, have presented de
mands for' increases in wages. The 
men in: the' McDougall-Duluth yards 
have not yet taken action. 

FOREIGNERS MAY BE 
ASKED TO RETURN 

i y HOME FROM FIUME 
Flume, Saturday, Sept. 20.—The 

advisability is being considered- of 
asking all foreigners—-Hungarians, 
Austrians and Jugo-Slavs—who have 
enjoyed the hospitality of Flume to 
return to their homes In view of the 
difficulties that are being experienced 
ln the supply'of food; 

Red Troops Are 
Reported To Hare . 

^ Taken Town Of Tomsk 
London, Sept. 24.—-A Bolshevik 

wireless message received today from 
Moscow says that Red troops.com
manded by General LubkofF fre re
ported to have occupied ToiflMk, KV0 
miles east of Omsk, the all-Russian 
seat; of government on the trans-Si
berian railway line. 

More Forest Patrol 
Men Will Be Put On 

fc^Dnty In Minaetota 
St̂ Paul.'-Minn., Sept. 24.—Immedi

ate' Employment of 125 additional for
est patrol men, to remain on duty un
til snowfall, was authorised today by 
the newly created state relief board. 
W. T. Cos.; state forester, will make 
the. appointsinta. . ' • ' 

Merchants To Meet 
'/x;;;.. TO :'PbB''httiftil§ 

.h«ra"»f the MqrchanU' Credit 
.. .tton will h*>4 a meetinc an* 

dinner 'at the Cemmereialy club rooms 
at (:)f o'clock tonight at which plans 
will be made for .the institute to be 
held • betoM  ̂J 'to' 10 at -which Frank 
Stoekdale will be the chief speaker. 
. . All n^ercbants in the northeastern 
eection of t̂ te state hatre b«4n Invited 
to be present at the iairtituie to hear 

tRoekftie's addrMBas. • [V-: 
- 9iETiRSB 'naE tmmm ' 

'Seattle, 'trwdi., «ept 24.—"Pay' A« 
Toll Le«r«.". street ears ar  ̂ •-

fSSIKtKf'tJBSSr1'-

THE WEATHER. 

Minnesota: Generally fair to
night and Thursday, except prob
ably showers in northeast por
tion: warmer tonight except ex
treme northwest portion; colder 
Thursday. 

North Dakota: Fair tonight 
and Thursday and probably Fri
day; cooler in ' north and west 
portions tonight and in east por
tion , Thursday. 

J: 3?'.kj£*5r-

Vote on Lodge's Motion to 
Postpone Fall Amend
ments Called Victory. 

RIOTING CONTINUES * 
AND MORE MEN ARE 

REPORTED INJURED 
V • • 'X ' \  

Conflicting Statement! 
Two Sides Are Still] 

ing Made. ! 

THOUSANDS OF 
JOIN STRIKE Di 

Cleveland Scene of 
Battle When Men Ti 

Go to Work. 
• :c-; ' 

Reports from all steel centers to
day recorded little change In. the 
alignment of the opposing forces of  ̂
labor unions and the steel companies 
In the Mahoning valley of Ohio the . 
strikers' success is complete. The hi- '"i 
dustry which is the backbone of 
Toungstown and a score of neighbor- v.-
ing villages, is paralysed and all Its y. 
44,000 wage earners Idle. 

|S|f 

the struggle is being carried on wtth 
varying success, the issue stni being 
doubtful on the great strategic sectors 'Mppp 

OAR UPtUgTB. 
Douglas, N. D., Sept. 24.—Misses 

Mamie and Hazel Bowen, daughters 
of a farmer living near here, were re
turning home in their car when they 
turned out to dodge a bad spot in 
the road and the car turned over. 
They escaped with a few scratches. 

TAKES IjONG J1TMP. 
Granville, N. D., Sept. 24.—Andrew 

O. Berg, who has been living on the 
Eric Christiansen farm four miles 
northeast of town, sold out his farm 
equipment on Monday and will move, 
with his family, to their old home in 
Norway. 

He Won t Be Happy Till He Gets It— By Morris 

V4Q& 
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Washington, Sept. 24.—Senator 
Hitchcock, administration leader in 
the senate fight over the peace treaty, 
issued a statement today interpreting 
the vote in the senate on Senator 
Lodge's motion to postpone considera
tion .of the Fall amendments to the 
treaty as a victory for the friends of 
the pact. 

"The outcome in the senate yester
day was highly satisfactory to treaty 
supporters," said Senator Hitchcock. 
"We defeated the effort to postpone 
consideration of the Fall amendments 
and accomplished our purpose of hav
ing a definite day set for - their con
sideration and decision. I first asked 
for today, but the net result was we 
secured Friday. We. have the votes 
to defeat those amendments and we 
accomplished our purpoee in having 
the matter so arranged that the de
cision will come this week. The only 
Democratic vote' we lost was Senator 
Reed's, which has been lost for 
months. We only gained two Repub
lican votes yesterday on the question 
of fixing the date, but many Repub
licans on the merits of the question 
will vote against the amendment. 
That is the reason Senator Liodge at
tempts to delay the vote." 

STRMMED 
BY THE BRITISH 

RAILROAD HER 
Full Meeting of British Cab

inet Called to Consider 
: • Demands. ;  ̂

radiating from Pittsburgh and Chi-
cago.' 

*«•» Retarntng. 
In the Pittsburgh district the Car

negie Steel company announced to
day that the situation "looks good" 
and backed up . its optimism with 
claims that men were returning to j; 
work in considerable numbers. Tfesse 
claims were stoutly denied by Wm, Z 
Faster, chief of staff for the unions, „„ 
who reiterated his assertion of yester- 15 

day that the strike was spreading, 
claimed that two additional largt a, U, 
plants had been closed today and1 that  ̂ -jr, 
Homestead would be idle by the eiid 
of the week. The strikers 
pickets around varietpr ̂ lanta Ufr 
first, time. ,. .' .t<k  ̂
% The situation arv*nd ChioagoV Js 
store definite than that in the Penn-
sylvanla region. A majority of the 
mills are closed and those which are 
still operating are doing so with re
duced forces. The threatened. sym- / 
pathetic strike of the lake seamen" 
seemed nearer as the result of the 
refusal of the crews of eleven ore 
freighters to dock their vessels. 

Important decisions affecting the 
spread of - the strike to allied Indus- - •' 
tries are expected to be the outcome 
of the meeting today in Pittsburgh of » 
the national steel workers' commit
tee, of which Mr. Foster .is secretary. 
The question of summoning not only 
the lake seamen but union trainmen ' 
to the assistance of the steel •tiHien • 
will be discussed. 

' Prepare for Meetfav. 1 " 
In the meantime the United States ' 

senate committee which will invsstl- ' 
gate the strike is preparing for its 
first meeting tomorrow' when John 
Fitspatrick, commander-in-chief of 
the strikers, will be the principal wtt- S 
noes. It was reported from Washing- - ; 
ton today that this committee wojM 
also investigate charges that Seere- in;yK, • 
tary Foster has I. W. W. •fllllsl liwis ' 
and that there are more sinister me-
tives involved In the strike than" 4  ̂,̂ % j 
question of labor unionism. • ' • 

Rioting and disorder still made the > , 
progress of the struggle, but so far : vMJ 

only sporadically. The latest .oat- . 
break occurred today at Clerelaad. 'a1"; 
where four men were stabbed in a 
battle - between strikers and Bae- ' 
strikers, two probably fatally. At 
Farrell. where the gravest dlstoHn < 
ances to date have been reported, (he y.X' 
town executive. Burgees Cooly, is 
under special guard as a result of 
numerous threats against his life. ' 
and the streets are patroDed by lanre 
forces of state troopers and <« 
sheriffs. 

London, \Sept. 24.—Because of the 
situation created by the presentation 
to the -government-, today of an ulti
matum by the railroad men In which 
a strike Was threatened, a' full meet
ing of the cabinet was called to be 
held this afternoon to consider the sit
uation. 

The executive body of the railroad 
men, it was declared by J. H. Thom
as, the, general eeeretary of -the -Na-
tional Union of Railway Men, has 
unanimously decided to declare a 
strike at noon, Friday,' unless a set
tlement -offer {rom the- government' 
is received, meantime. 

Minister Qeddes replied to the ul-
•tlmatum in the afternoon; deelaring 
that the action of the men's executive 
was ultfwtttHtle, and- t̂hat' in order 
to meet their demands freight rates 
would have to be advanced prpbabty 
50 per cent He declared that the 
Jncreased pay demanded weiQd wean 
ah additioual permanent e^^uditture 
hy tihe ndlroad^ntBaaies amouhtlhC' 
to 4S,*W,000 pounde anuually, ak 
compared with the pre-war expendi
ture. V 

Othej; pouoes»lqu« th#X, ,h»d heea 
granted, tW; "mlntet'«r -̂ stated  ̂ . had 
brought the lisereaeed tmadttn* Uf 

i y- '• 

Pittsburgh, Sept 24.—Interest' in 
the nation-wide steel strike "Otters 
today in the meeting here of the na-
tional committee for organising fhoa 
and steel workers. Thoee in e i 

touch with the strike ' are of' 
opinion that the semion. called by 
William Z. Foster, snrrrilsrj i11usuiel 
of the committee, will bring m( 
facts relating to the strike. 

Mr. Foster declares the commtttla 
will not consider "peace plans," bat 
will discuss the advisability of extend
ing the strike to . include, weamon on 
great lake carrier vessel̂  and union 
trainmen. The Question of 
the strike will also come up. Accord
ing to the secretary; the unlon is pre
paring for a long, struggle. 

The strike situation in the Pttts-
burgh district remains practically «n-
changed, with employers and union 
leaden iseuing conflicting statements 
as to the number of men involved. 
The union men declare that thou
sands of workers are joining the 
ranks of the strikers daily. BmpklT* 
ers say they are pleased with prserial 
conditions. ; r, .' ***-"?• 

"We (eel: very much 
was the word .that cap|e .rroar - - ttm 
Carnegie Stert oomikMr^ofBei?  ̂tmt 
hows after, the day shift v. wit' -t* ̂  
work in 'the plants of the -eemeaa*W$ 
which are in operattea.' ; At ClateteiBi;f 
it was .given - out. mere <s|>ti nimila 
were to be plaOed tffwH' j 
beqause of the reg nrtiag 
men. . The company -
Horts from the «mi—. 
ent at Homestead • 
came to the oiBcee from i 
where men check- ln thaar 'L. 
ert pamed te en t̂ e 
yesterday  ̂  ̂

i * y V< 


